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MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fake
EN. two floors ./raw Lk. O. E. Beak.

late, Usiartaker respectfully informs the public that It
1111 'motor ed his eady made coffin warehouse to the
Illaildlsz recently Jecupied by Hr. R. G. Berford,directly
-Opposite his oidat ind, where he Is always asepared to at.
sok promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at.

Allitatien to all the detail.; of the business ofan Undertaker
he -hopes to merit public confidence, He will be prepared
at-ski.kaotras to provide Hearses, Biers, C lager; and
Sooty rhicatsito On the most liberal lei ms. Calls from the
thitutty rtillLepromptly attended to.

Ills residence Is In the same building with his wan.
Souse, when, those who need his services may hnd hint
atatit time. , RICTIVILX,NCit:

W. W. UMW. Ray. V
miss Kamm DAD. ROISRT 1100CD. D. 0

•ODOR PLITOIII,
w. Jeccuits,
et Lac Axial,

RILV. JOHN BLAC[.D. D.

RSV. SalllUgL WILLIAIIe, I

REV. .10151Pff KERR.

Kr?. !AWCS Y. DAVIS,

inv. s. P. WITT-

FINO THOSE WHOSE thxtrp 41•t04a TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.--11tis

Maaaof individuals is very numerous. They arc those
n Who work in an unhealthy et mlsphere. Printers. wart-
' mill in feather stores, stone totters, bakers, white lead

ussaufacturers. are all mart or loassUbject todiseaseat-
Cording to the strength of their constitution. The Only
illietbod to prevent disease. Is the occasional use ofa

aratikitie which abstracts from the circulation all delete•
fines knmors, and expel, them by the bowels. Tonics
in any form are hilarious, as they only at °tithe evil
lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brendre' h's Pills

• will insure health. because they take all impure matter
oat of the blood; aid the body Is not weakened hui
stnetWie.ned by their operation, fax these valuable rills

•- siftsr, forming they assigt nature, and are not opposed,
balliaratonize with her.
111Wahl at Dr. Brandreth% Office, in the Diamond,
rfitsliargh. Price 25 cents per box, withfull directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
.08N171218 Pills canbe obtatned,is the Doctor's Own t'f.
Agin the Diamond. sep 10*

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
atrOth Josh's dulcinia to him t•crlter night, -
To make yours took so, with a grin, replied losh,
I'venuought youa locale of Thorn,' Tooth Wash,

the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
Au 4 Wee they have triad this, east all ot het s away
eut to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Leek again, my dear Pal, at the lustre of

Then try t is great tpoth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And sec if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine.
Having 1644 Dr."Thorn'tt Tea Berry Tooth Wash'

•rid become arquatuied with the higredietits of its compo
• shion, I cheerfully say, I consider II one of safe,t,

h is one of the most pleasant TnOth Wastes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

take pleasure in Sißfit4. having made usit of" Thorn's
--Tea Berry Tooth Wash," irrot It is one of the hest den
triflers in use. Beim; in a liquid Into., it comb.nes neat
OMB With convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds
afragrance peculiarly desiralae. J. P. TI RR ETTS. M. D.

Tireundersigned have used oTho n's Compound Tea
Mercy Tooth Wash." and have found it to bean extreme.
fy pleasaut dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary influ-
ence over the and Guirm;,.preserving those Indis-
pensable nuemhere from premature decay. preventing the
*Commutation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.
Jig thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commendin2 it to the publir, lieliceing it to be the beet ar•
tick, ofthe kind now in use

ROBERTSON,
PEEBLES,

JAMES PJACK.
CHAS Y. SCULLY.

ILIIRRAOH,
auORHEAD.

L RING, WALT,

1fif ArCANDLESS
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOFINS,

Prtparrd and sold by Vt' I 1.11 M TllO RN. A potheea
anaChentist, No 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; riik.

at all theprineipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Mutilcal Agen
ey, Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CURE performed by Dr.Sraynez
Cinspossid Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Irild Cher•
/laving made use of this invaluable Syrupin my family,

which -entirely cared my child. The symptoms weie
surlier:lomi and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing_
StMoOded with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, kc,
-114'whieh i had given upall hopes of its recovery until
was advised to mike t rial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing thceirects it had upon my child, and con-
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
!rely relieved me ofa cough that t was afflicted wills for
m•ny years Any person wishiti; to see me ran ra at
my house in Beach Strcet, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Wmeta.

Dd. DWAYNE'S SYRUP Or WILD CHERRY
Wt call the attention of the public to the numerous

eartificries which have been In circulation in our paper
ejnd some others of thia city, highly recommending Dr.
Swaymr.'s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
nein-the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

mute:from truly grateful hearts, exprvsive of the benefits
,ryhKbthey hive received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently need the
iihove medicine. Who can speak with confidence of its
viva ear.- ,-/laturday CAroxiele.

'est.t.ow ClTlZZlee:—With sincerity 1 would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bOttleofDr SWAYNICe Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
mum house—lt is Invaluable in. cases of emergency,

mach ws Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Clislighing, which Is often the cause of spitting of blood,
Viokat Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
{tom fright, and various other causes, producing great
Warm, sudden colds from Improper exposure. which
JIM often tet run to an alarming extent, for want of
mesas seine ready at hand;—aod as 1 have used Dr.
Swaasts's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry rPpeatedly
la- family, and always with marked success-1 can
reeemmend It with confidence, as being One of the best
Molly_ medicines which has ever been offered to the
gmbile.—Saturday CAntsigle.

SOW by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only agent
torPittsburgh. i„No,.s3 Market Street. Sen 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Prrrasußpft, OCT. 22; 1842

3. Dinetne--On Friday, the 30t h oflast month, about
9 &clack at aight,the PloningoGrooving and Sash Man
aggetory, owned by Coy, Dilworth ¢ Co, with a large
spinntlty ofdressed and indresseil lumber, was all consu.
Wit*are.

The Icon Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was is the most exposed situation during the tire. and

entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It was
opelmiat the chine of the amend all the books, papers,
Itt.toteet—thisis the best recommendation I can give of
Mepinto ofyour safes

oeLtit—tf THOMAS SCOTT

PXLEXNGTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and eotd wholesale and retail
Skynt Smarr, One door below Smithfield.

oittitt—ty.

JOUN BUTI'EftWORI'II. Aisctioweer and Cooratic
artra Xerekant, Louisville,T., wilt attend to the

mite Of ;teat Estate, Dry Gooda,Gtoceries, Furniture, te-te. Regular sales; every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day smorsings, al 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
ellateMedguinetit . sep 10

REMOVAL
aP CAWFIELD has removed his nrarble Establish

MOW to Wood st. opposite Fatioesiock's Drugo,4.,,where he will keep constantly on band Tomb
jitupteip Monuments eic. up 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT I'AINTING•
j- OSBORNE. Portrait Paistcr, Fourth at., 3d story

4 tiortit's Bittiding. .1. Osborne would solicit a call
rollitama who*Eire Portraits. speeimees can be
sail his wool. may S.

474.k.ve-4--

.Z--73'
4a .c.4

-

CONSTANTLYon hand a superior article of bard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temoeroture, and

,'quaff to the hest winter strained sperm Oil, without
its ofrensive quaqiies, and one third cheaper, man.
ulaciured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post OM"' M. C. EDEY.

jtn 4,11143

BIHMING-HANI
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

THE subscriber having opened a shop No6Q, PeCowl
street, betwe en Market and Wood streets,Plttabuq,h.

i n conneetic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully Informs his Friends and the public, that he will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locke and Fasteners, n `various d scriptions, or.
hand and node to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws. for Iron Work" -,and 'Screws for Presses

ade as may he required.
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call berm,

tont rartinq for jobs, and examine his *Metes and prices
locks repaired and jobbing generally (lone in be beat

minner.ani on Um lowest terms.
may —fiat JAS. PATTERSON. Jr.

ROBERT POR'ICER, Attorney at Laic—Office
on t hrearlier.af Faith and 81111illfieill SIB. Per 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Chaffs manufactory,

end Il use Furnifihing Warehouse, 104 Wood
S,r•et, near sth.

'rill t: Subscriber having enniFtelcd his arransrmerils
at his nem stand, h now prepared to offer lo his

fne.•ds. and lie public. a large nod complete nssorlment
of Lookinz Ginrses and House furnishing Hardware.
(at prieei to sail the times )

Pier and Mantel Claws in Gift and ‘laliodany
Pratues, orthe most apprcved and superior workman-
ship.

I'ollo Gla.m's with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, tinted, and p liar framed Glasses

miloble for Merchants. (or tho4e wantingcheap classrs.)
Japanned Waiter•nnd Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory lianAle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens.
Burk and Rona handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knivve and Forks, do
Dixon's Brittania Metal 'fen nod Coffee Betts (su•

perior qvial;t).)
American Manufaetu •.4cln, in sells, or single pieces.
Germau Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and BTUS Candlesliekv. Sonfrei do
Brinania Meini Lartips,fOr burning Sperm or Lard Os!
Brass aid Wire Fire Fendera, (various patierna.)
Fire Shiver's and Tongs, tined trona, kc;
With a variety or otherart tcles too numerous to men-

tion. all of' wlilth will be utrereti at the lowest cash pri

N.ft Portrait, Miniature,and other Framing done at the
7Mortest notice, repairing °fall kinds attended tn. Look.
ineGlass plates.by tne box or tingle light, Prints for Fra.
min; conetantly on hand

feh 23 THOS. A 1111.LIER.

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy"

HAVE. now been before
i he noble 3 years do-

rm; Which time several
thititsamis have been sold
and in daily use, We are
emit -Mimi or being eustained
in s.iying they are the best
Coffee Mint in the United
States, any nay you•fix tt.•
Several modifications are
madeto snit the rutty of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Hold by the 2tOFP or dozen
at the mamilactory.---
Malleable Ca-tings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These gmittineariietes, stscs, and most improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for:ale at voty ;educed

fittest= by the manufacturer. L+.LI V I NG:3TON,
mar 2. —lf Front het ve,n Root:and 1:-not

N E W ESTA FiLISHNI EN T
Upholstery Furnishings.

duirscrilier ri.spectfully informs his Friends and
1. the Pu'illc that he hair just opened the store No

30 fihh street, near the Esch, nee Bank, and adjoining
Mr J 1) I,ViWarns' Grocery—where he liven& to manu-
facture in the tre,t r.tyle, and have 'early for sale n full
as=ort inept of the first quality of rp Aolat cry rat-nip. h
ings . such as flair, Shuck arid Si raw Nlattra.“er, Feath
er Bed4,"Sar kings, ,tr.whielt he wi I sett fiir Co., 4 at near
ly 11)0 pc!' cent less than Fortner pricer.. „

ALSO: Sofas, Chair?, e:r Ooli ,l',ered. r.. rye! , mad,.
and Cu, trine arranged after the nrw• Fl ClSllloli9 Ali of

which he offers to rxecu le in a wanner unequaled In
title or wm,paseed in any uIher rit y.

mar 2k) lc JOHN I'. STEWA IIT

Conveyancing.
(4) execute all kind' , of

writitiv.s..uch Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures, Articles of Partner hip, Letters of Attorney,
Willf.4.e. 4-, in a neat and legal manner. and at bailor
ormer 'charges, at his old stand Penn street, neer the sth
ward market house. fel., 25.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Malihew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by JoAn Irons;)

riitie subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitts.
.1 burgh, and the travelling public, that he has leased

the above well known stand. (situah d on Fifth street,
between Market :And Wood,) where he will he ha ppy to
accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge him as I:,eir host.—
His terms will he. moderate, suited to the tines. His
table will be supplied with the best that the Markel af•
fords, His liar will lie furnished with the choicest of
liquors, both domestic and foreign. His stables are spa
cious and commodious, conducted by experienced tad
attentive ostlers.

wonld Inform the citizens that he Is prepared
to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Year•
ly hoarders at reduced price..

R ATCB OF BOARD '

Single Meal, 25 cent,. Lodging, 123 Cl!
Board per Week, $2.50.

Illav 8-3m, M ICII. PORTSER

THEsubscriber has Just received from Philadelphlannd
New York, with a erneral and extensive assort.

meat ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which heis deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable tems for cash._
He believes he can offer stronger Inducements than any
similar establishment In this city to country Physician=
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qua'.ityand uniform strength. Orders will be tilled with se-
carat.), and elegance. Famili. s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersignetreturns his thanks for tilt ,liberal sup.
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro-curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe uta
lightnent—prec_antion and accuracy in compound' med-icines—end by Industry and perseverance, to mei': nincrease of public patronage

tufty 25. WILLIAM THORNultjasRegular Morning Packet
FOR BEAVER.

The fast running and well knows
Steamer

CLEVE LAND,
EinARP HEstrana., Master, will depart daily from Pitts.
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M., and Beaverat 1 o'clock P. frf,
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

Pi. B.—The regv Mr canal packet to Cleveland. Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver.will be in operation Immediately on opening of nay.
lttion, mar 16 -a.

REMOVAL
J DURBOILSW, ATTORNEY ATLAW has re

/3.. removed tdo Gam to No 63 Fifth ?street, be
tweenWood and Staittdeld ata.:vnext door to AldermenMorrow: apr T.

&atm-4a
itritowitoponiun. it is that you- comment* without"

loss oftime with BRA !Mariee P1111:1. TheysVaildly but
surely remote all impurities from the bloat and no ease,
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these telt'
Mated Pills do not relieve as math or medictite cos do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and eaacrica. Very well, per•
haps. as palletizes. but worth nothing as eradicators ur
diseases from the human system. The Baanzotero Pau
cure, they do not merely relive. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, lufectious or othertatise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufkient Pills.

CURE OF d CANCEROUS SORE.
Elsa BING, January 21,184:3.

Dilator Benjamin arendretk—honored Sic Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I nni
Induced to makea public acknowledgemluit ofthebenefitmy wife has derived from your invaluable OM. About
three yenta this winter site wait taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inEemed and
swollen, so much sothat we becamealarmed,.and sent
for the dbelof. During kis atfendancethe painand swell
ing increased to an alarming degreetand In three weeks
from its first commencing It became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Oar first Doctor attended her,,for via Months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the earn growing Worm,
and the sore larger. all the while. He said if It was heat
ed up it would he her death, but he appearedlo be al a
loss bow to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stifferthe most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he ir ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physician* in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from Mr continued
suffering• Under 'these circumstance; we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget thle Pille,detertnlned
to fairly test their curative efforts. To my wife'. great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to maims° that shtrfell quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, Ay, after sit
weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: in a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her heeith berer than it had been in quitea number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public a' large.

We are, with much gra Blade,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

term's, and finally said no good could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut ofr, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made as Wilson to your
pills. which caved us from all further misery, and for
which we hope t • he thankful. T. 4 E. L.

nr-Sold al 25 rents per hos, with directions.
Ohaerve t he new labels, each having upon it two aig

natures of Dr. Branilreth. 84.-each hox of the genuine
has si signatures—three Benjamin Brandteili and three
B. Brandreth Upon It.

The only place in Pittsbureh where the real Bran
dreth Pilla ran be ohtained, is the Doctor', own office,
iu the Diamond, behind tha Market hour, Mark,
the genuine Brandretli Pills can never he obtained in any
drug store.

The followingare the only trzeetsappointed by Dr. II
firandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pltlt
in Atte:limy count{:

PRINCIPAL A GUT G H LEE, Pitisburet,
Mr. John Glais—Atiegheny,
Robert Honean—Rirminottm.
C. F. Weht—Elizahellitown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nubtestown.
Chessman f Spaulding—Stewarlslown
Arden 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter--Tarentom.
George Power —Fairvit w.
Itavol R Coon- Plum township.
flan iel ;Neale.—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson ilk inslourgh
Wm. 0 Ilunier—Allen'ir Mill

NOTICE
mar 23, 1843

TO DR BRANDRETDIS AGENTS!
The office in l'il(shorgh which was pmfahlt.hell for Ihe

purpose of roost ittitittz agents In Ifitl We.l.lloVistf nce,oi

ploAl,(111,11 now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE,
in the Dian) old, Mar ket street, appointed ml• a_e•.l for
the Fate or Cildi and Liniments Alt Dr. Bransteths azettia
will therforr.underteand,l hat Dr •ii. will ,end a ;ravelling
naPrif through the country once ft year to rallect moneys
for sales made and re..<upply ageets• The said traveller
will lie provided with a power of attorney, dilly proved
hefore the Clerk of the city and roomy of Neer York,
together with all nee,•aary vouchers arid papers,

Mr..l, J. Yoe, is my travellins, agent now iu Pennsyl-
B. BR. M. Dt

N. 8, Remember Mr. G• H. Lee, in rear ofihe filar•
lieu is now my only went in rittsbur4h.

New York.Jone 14th,U143,
l'IlE I'RUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

irr An indnidual only wishos to know the right way
to pursue It; and there are pone, were It err rt.v made
known how LUIS Ilair4lll 1w ppolnnged and Hest-Il re.
covered, w: o would lint adopt the plan. Evidence i.
required that the right way Is discovered. 'rills is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is co fooli,M as not to enjoy all the health his
body is rapable of? er ho is there that would not live
when hi; exit( Hence ran so much benefit hism.rif and
family? It is a melancholy fact !bat a very large pro.
portion of the most user' t members of society' die he.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having in their own power the means of restor.
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sucknees, aed by assisting Na.
tore, In the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's
This in a fact, well understood to he so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely rare any curable disease. There is
noform or kind ofsickness that It does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There In not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Bills.

The Brandreth Pitts are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mor th old may nse them If
medicine Is required, not only with safety but with a car.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all' the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandri th wilt insure
their health, and produce regularity in a't the functions
of Ilfe.

The same may l e said ofBrandreth's External Rem-
edy, as an outward application In all external pains, or
swelllngs,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very ieudcr or broken. It shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints of wow,

.9 sure Test of Genuine Breadeeth. Pi/U,—Examine
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on theeertifielle,the Pills are true—lf not, they are false,

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June 16.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIi'S .SNTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands ass most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction u well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSI A. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have notknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memFers of
our community.

Rcad the following certificate given by a respeetaMe
citizen of Allogheny city,and attested by one of thejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon fleas of Allegheny co.

A LLICOIIINY CITY, January 9. 180-De. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for &Annaber of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and'ilmost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement ofstomach and trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicl'se re-
commended for its care, have never derived any mate-rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that.dliitrestlng
complaint.. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TWINER.I am acqua,nted with Mr, Tome-, I have no hesita•tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,T. respecting Dr. Brodle's Pills , as entitled to the mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.Por sate, Wholesale and Retail at the Hrodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-rms throughout ibe 17100.1

Alle'yelly Jae 9 196 Jan 13_1y

~- ~,,. R ;
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"- '• c • irorraus - TH! -SURGHL 1/1-
- vie erßu (gm-. T. jite-Cartilir, Cattlersad Rstrifeal.ittitiVoistrag • ter, -Third" street, ititarit sppositri.thaPostQAcie.ifilteitiekt"(SIGN QF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physielans, Dentists and Druggists can have thely,in•
struirrentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
-also Halters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N• B. Al[articles warranted of thebeat quality, and
jobbing done as usual. sap 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchagg; Broker, No. 46, Cor•
*or of *Ord esd Third Strooto, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sate. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

C=E:9
Pittsbargit,P4, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Darla, F

Lorenz,J. Painter* Co„ Joseph Woodwelt, James Hay
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4' Co., John H. Brown
*Co. Cincinnati, 0., James IH'Candless. St. Louis,
No, J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres"( Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOV L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel.where he has fitted up a large Plano Foal's
WARE Roots, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in 'tile market.

11131 pianos consist of different patterns, of supeiior
Rose Woodand Mahogany, beautifullyfinished and mo-
deled, and tonsil tteted throughout of the very beet ma
tertals,which,tbr durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

A. ha has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to snpply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he rcrecifully rcquexis theme intending to pnr.
char to call and examine hie assortment heforepurcha.
sing elsewhere, at he is determined to cell uawmit, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opal:mite he Exchange Hotel. Pitisbnrgh. Pa

'WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

t•eurtncaree.—Lener.from the Hon. A Wien, 'Clel
la n ,Sullivan County,East Tennessee, IllembetotCongsess

W•SHINOTON, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since i have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic atedkine with infinite benefit and galls

faction, and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. One
of my tonsil tucnts, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him souse. which I did.
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Teuaessee• If so. I would recommend Or. A Carden, OP
a proper person to odiciate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is willing to
act Inc you. Fon can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert K log tt Sons. Knoxville county. Tonnes.
see, or by land to Crahem if Houston, i'asewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee,. great deal of medi-
cine would lee sold. lam going to take some of it home
fur my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like on agent
at Blunlville. Sullivan County. East Tenneenwe; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Vcurs respectfully.
AIM ABA M K. of Tennessee.

For sale tV holesale and Retail, by

E SETA ERS. Agent,
Nn. World sireei.below Second

DR. WIT.LIA 111 EVANS'S SOOTHING
This tofallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, f,om convulsion;. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the VIM', the child will reef v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its cams he rub
bed with It. When Infants:ire at the age offour months
tho' there is t o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he Teed to open the pores. Parents should
rever be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the :gin A, the Syrup immediately gives vise,by
opening the pores. and healing the !ma:thereby prevent
log Convu firms, Fevers, 4-c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

se p 111 Nn. 20. Workti .trPet. below Second

I!VCR COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar.
/ itch's compound SIrettgthenitl. and Aperient rot,

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pill-burgh. ra.. entirely cured of
the above di,tressing His symptoms were pain
and weigh, in the loft side, lon4 ofriepei ite, vomiting, acid
rrUclatimet. a distension of the stomach. Fick lieed•achc,
furred tongne. countenance changed toa citron color, dilß-
cithy of breathing ,. dist-Belied rest, attended with a cough,
amal debility, with tither symptoms indicating great de-
rangenient of the functions of the liver. Mr. It Icliard,

had the advire of several phy,,clans, Gal receitted nn
relief, until itsint Dr. Ilarlieles Medicine, which lemon:).
ted in elfertlns a pi-feel cure.

Principal Office. 19 ts:nrili eizlith Sheri. Philadelphia
For pale in Pillshu reh l y Samuel Frcw, corner of I.lhur
iy and Wood sr reel S. srp 10

BARON VON ItUTCIIELEI lIRRR PI
These Pills are eumposed of hell., which exert

a specific action upon the heart. give or
urciielli to the arterial System; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation throut.h all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as I[4ll the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Is a consequent 'acreage of
every sevad ion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or t; kelt:aging vc,sels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.-
ii4ns are rcant Ted, Ir.! blond is p untied. and the body
resimes a I nt.V.4! a:ate. For 4 ale Wholesale and Re
tal' hy R E SELLERS, Agent,

sop 10 sal ) Wood si. below Second

INDEPENDENT TIDE AVATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and ProduCe toand front
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boatsbuilt expre‘xly for this route, with all the modern irrh

provements lit boat building; of a superabundant supply
offirst rate earn on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, Industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charge. will be paid on all goods
intended to bc shipped from Plitsburr h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sts. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
tan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4. MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

ilmore to Hotlidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh .

AGENTig.
Hart, Andrews k lileKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Gelston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jeasee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh. mar 8.

Judson & Flanegin,
ATTORNETS ,AT Lila, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle lions made on moderate terms. Pensionsfor widows /of old soldiers under ;he late act of ron-vew, oMained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. Barileh•s Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pill■

Dr. Harlieh—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acquaintance whh a lady of this place, who
was severely afficted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, etc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chasolsersbag, Pa.
ajwotriee and General Depot, No. 19. North tomStreet, Philadelphia. And by Saltine! Fiver, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

1/(01:17 s ALPRIM

ITAFITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

Por tAs Transportation of Nercdandizs and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'NIA lIND
PITTSBURGH ZIXD BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVI N E 4. McANVLTY respectfullyInform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arvangemente
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

Thn public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed front unnecessaryexpenses and reduced
to Its-lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
graleurPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Ball
Hoods, Individua,s owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line IscoMposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned Ay the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too welt
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf-
fice it tosay, that the detention, toss,separatimi tad davi-
t:of* Goods. invariably attending tares Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well oentDitted and cool In Summer; which pre-
ventsFlow/rota attiring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4. 111cAnuttv, standing asthey de,betvreen the
owners ofgnodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
equally interested in protecting the 'Memel! ofhot A, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In theshortest time, and, pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Llnes,lint always stand ready
to carry out the princlplesof their Line,andeontract for
freight on the very lowest ite ms.

IrrTo give tindotihted•seeitinty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance hav been effected.
by which all merchandlao shipped by this Line will be
Insured without an{ additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- kleAnulty wilt receive all produceconaigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight Rit.1 charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel•
phi', Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commiealon.

DEVINE MeANULTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDCE, Agent,
272 Market ered, Philadelphia.
MOORE k icHAsg Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BANEN p IIUBBERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, k Ca . Agent.
March 10.1f42. 27 Old Slip New Volk.

PILLS!! P.ILES! f t
Kr "Why will ye live at this pow

dying rater'

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREP S VEGETA
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4rc.

To be had at Tier-re's Medieil Agency Fier Fourth si.`the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.
1)::y-TO THE LADIFS.—Why do you not remove

that MU pel (lupus hair you have upon your lot eheads and
upper tip [lv c•illioc at Torte's. 86 Fourthsti., and
obtaining a bottle ofGourriud's rondres Sublies, which
will remove it at once wtlboot affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gottraud's truly eeinerated Eau de Beanie,
which gill at once, remove all freckles, pimples. emo-
tions etc the skin, and tuake your face look perfectly fair;
and in those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color tot heir cheeks, they ran obtain scone ofGourathi,s.
celebrated Liquid rouge, 'mulch cannot be ruldiel oft'even
by a wet cloth. Also may he found a scrod assortment of
rerfuntery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A Imoml,Ps I—,
Wimisor; and other son pa.
Olen:ember, at Ttittles Medical Agency, R 6 9th streetd

Druggists and others can besupplied at INhn'esale and
retail terms. way 26 1892

BRANDI4,ETIPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

TIIF. UNITED STATES.
THE mETtion, OF PREPARING THE

lir AN DRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
- TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June,lB42-,-Patent granted to
13".941nitt B. a trirelh,2oth January. IE4I

The extracts or which Brandieth's PIII9 are, com-
posed are obtained by this now -patented process,
without boiling or any applicetinn of bean. The ac-
live principle of the herbs is IbUSsPcured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-

commendel in advertisments stolett from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE Ronnetts steals my lan-
guage. merely altering, the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MF.DICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Cl4r BR ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnu'ands who daily reecom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, their
vii lues are extendii.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daEy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hatrt lumps of the skin they speed.
ily cure so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents.per bnx, with directions.
Obeerve the new labels each having upon it ta•o

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjunin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreih upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Bramiretb Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Orme, Diamondback or the Market House.
Math, the GENUINE BrandrethPills cannever be oh-
taiced in any Dann Stoat.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal . Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtowu.
fl. Rowland-wMcKsesport.
Pressiy Irwin—,Fieasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson:-L•Noblestown.

• CNensman & Spaulding—Stewart:town.
/Well & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentorn•George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—A Iton's Mills.

TO FEN A LEB.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige 1 Item,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound arn inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operationtr, rumbling inthe bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The occa-
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just Ixfore dinner, are ores found
highly beneficiat; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and a- kdigestlon,lestore the bowels
to a proper cordition,en critic spirits, Impart clear.
nese to the complexion, p the blood, and promote a•431genera/ feeling of health banning's.

Bait at Dr. Bmudreth's Office. In lite Diamond
Pittsburgh—Pelee 25 cents per box, with fill directions.

MARK--The only Mace in Pitiebargis, where the
GENUINE rills elm beobtained, is the Deetwee own Ot
flee, Diamond, 11eP, 10

:ti :~ 7n77'

, VIM subscriber has just rreeived Ws annual seeldg.•
Landreth's Garden Seeds. eonsistiog in pert out

(bilowing kinds—all of the tad yrar•sero• It .0•11••••
!ermine:

rMinBearuge Egg Plant,
Beets, Endive,

;Leans, Kale, • Iresa.,"=r7:41 1:Leek, Pumpkin,
Wttuee, Radtsh,• 45-----P.:-y
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Catist,
Musk, .. flialsary, . Cartr4'.

asturtions, Cauliflower, litnit.niihr
Squash. Celery, ' Okra:, •
Tomatoes, Curled .0 isms, °aka" _

Turnip, Cucu or, ParatYs
Corn, Musts 4, (white andbroom)
&c. &c. &C.
Together withd variety ofPot Sweet herbs and ewe
seeds.

3Ordera for Seeda,Shrurarreit,AL. from Cardipla.
en and other, will be reedy piontatly attelidad

No. 134 Liberty. Rid pfWoods!.

FA R NI .F 0 R SAL.E. —The underatgned °Mawfor mike
his farm, lying in Ross Township 4t ottifetirraim Oar,

City ofPittaborgb. containing 119 acres offend of arida
60 are cleared and wider fence, 1 . an 18 to 20 acre Sf
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Applez 't few Neck AO
Cherrytrees—the improvement. are a ..trge frame Istriiiit
containing 10rooms welt furnished, calculated for ate
Vera a private. Dwelling, a frame Parn 28 by 60
tuteetrumi, and stabling, sheds tud other out houses
able fbr a tenement!-2good Gardens &amended s,.
currant bashes. and a well of escellent water, id '
pump In at thefront door. In retro lon 'to the PP
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now oirtuald ref
Sale with more i oducement to those wlsbing.to parthaillt
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be Inside moderate, Rif
further partieularsapply to theproprielor atlltisCiothilai
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WR ENCE AI Ilea '

N. B. If not sold before the Ist .of October
_

" 1
will be divided into 10 and 20 acre Irda team a

I sera. ' des TO

JA HES HOWARD CO„ ilfasafactsrero of Wal
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pitutlfirsik,

Have.alvrays on hand no earenslve assortaiter et Rah'
Grafted and plain PAPER HANGINGS, 'these and
Imitation Borders, of the West style and baadaltaar
patters!, for papering halls, parlors and chamber

They manufactureand have or: hand- et 411 thlelt•
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wranpins and Tea biter.1111111•
net and Pullers' ROatda—all of which they [Warfel' Mae
on the most accommodating terms; and to which illey
invilethe allorttion ofinerehanie and others.

ALSO—Blank hooks of all kinds , and the heat quality,
School Rooks, rte. always on hand and for sale at Amee.

13FINTrWMMVIIITPNRMI'M1T.M
..• Eo. Jai*,

MAGRA W dfHAMILTON, Attorneys at Lew. films
removed their Office to the resfidenre of 4.3.1ia•

taw.on Fourth st, two doors ihove Smlthtirld• sap 30
Citteimeoti, Feirsory.ls, 1840

Or. SWATlnt—Dear Sir:— Permit mew take Cht/iliberly
of writing to you at tills time 1u express my approbation
and torecommend to the attention of heads of fliseMes
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I haVe seen in a Brent many initiallers
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving dtil
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as ample;
Wheezing, Chocking oft'illegm, /*mistrial ir attacks, ./ku,

I. should not have written however, at
presen. although Ihave fell it my duly to add my testi.
mony . it for sometime, had it; not heel for ra labs I.
glance where the medicine ahuvc Minded to was metro-
mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only child."
whose ease was almost Inverse, inn family of my 'ae
quaintattee. .•1 thank ileavrn,,'said the dimities' suottt.
r, ,,nty child is saved from the Jaws of death! Q how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child iszufe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Sirup e
ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thud or any

other country. 1 antcertain 1 tevewit nested mot-ethyl
one hundred cases where it has,been attended with tale.
plete euerese. 1 ow using it in.y.selfl* :an ohrtitutte no.*
tack of Bronchitis, itywille.ll it ptoveditlrtmtuttt in a Sr.
reedingly short time. considering the severity -Mitt raft.
I can recomend it in the fullest confidenceaft* sem*r
viruses; I wmtlit advise that no family rhould be *doom
it; it is very pleasant anti alwayef beneficint.,,vrptlb
double and often ten times its price. The public
mired there ism) quackery about it. R. !Amnon, D. Cc

Formerly Pastor of ilie Fir,t Presbyterian Church:"
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wliceesale 4. retail, defy *gest
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sePlO

-
-

ABOON TO.. THE HUMAN RACEl—tlaimiti
what 7r711 al estreg 1410 you urv -u grinulksian.

~ Discover Fhat will pro iltli, ansrflre watfeik rill
call you7mpaider." -

"

:',...,.. .14
"There are faculties, &Mil, andZtlettsisk teitailuise
. with whit t cereal* herbs have ii*, stidover .vatok

tkey knee pastes."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or LW;lseult

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts ralUtSorenet,s; thus Sprains. Stiff SineWS. llTelfRheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, 'Stiffness of the JetittiskTumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Pore threir,
Croup. Contractions of the muse's, Sr.rofialerally en.
largements, Tender rem, and every desc,riplioe of .10-
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe likatan Frame, ape
cured or greatly relieved by his serer-t• is sefficientty
strolled remedy.

CYRTIFII'ATZ.—The followin: !crier from Major Gen-
era! Sandford, as to the qualities °Like Esteresil- Rome.
dy, speaks volumes:

Plzw Yo Feb. 9, 1842,
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me whit another honk of

your excellent Liniment? It iscertainly the best ofAla
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sett's
knee, about which Lwas so uneasy,and I have found II
productive ofimmediate relief in several easel of exter-
nal Injury In my family. A few evenings sines. my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack orCrcne.
which was entirely removed In twenty mimosa, by rub-
bing her chesi and throat freely with Ike External teat
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, ihstead ofconfining the are of It, u yea
have heretofore done, to your -particular alcquainranees.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Bassoarrn.24l Broadway. N. Y.
rt" For Fate at 241 Broadway, Naw York,and at his

office , in the Dininond, Pittsburgh. PI WE-5O tanksper bottle with directions. inky 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL IANU.
FACTORY.

TriEsubccriber would respeciflilly Inform thechime,
ofPittsburgh. Allegheny and their skit hies. that

has cemaienced manufacturing the article of Lard or- -

and Candles. Heintends mak lirgbut one clostity, whit*
will equal thebest made In the URIIIII tad not sereessed
by the-best winter strained sperm oil eitber Ass machinery
es burning, withotit its offensive 'properties, and oar
third cheaper. TES ABOVE IS WARRANTED?.
BORN IN .tXT TENPERATVRE. The subpart.
bet wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind est
it isnot necessary to purchase any new tangled tempt thee
are daily palmed upon them asbelng requisiteto hisne the.
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pore sad brilliant light
can obtain it by calling lathe oki stand ,3d street, seedy
opposite the Post Office.

U. C EDDY.
The atteatton of Whoterate &Alen, Churches and

ehlnlme reepecifally Pollefted.
N. 8.--All the barrels will hear the ntanufaeturet's

name. Jan 2: 1343—tf.
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.-

BPERRY lakes this method of informing the pabfit
In general that he continues to curry me Ma

above businesiin the giononosatt.s. Born Brimmed
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal eaten.,
he hopes to please all who will favor him whh their pg.
tronage. From his lone experience in the basinele, ha
flatters himselfthat bis workcannot be excelled Is seat
newsod durability, at least west of the Motet:tins; bn
it ls.aseleta to boast—a fair trial Is the best evidence'
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various pr l.
ces; from as low as jive dollars up to his best !miltwhich he affords at seven dollars per pair. 2p 20 Bes

REMOVAL.HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
AVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on ,hands thelremat ae-
soriment of WALL PAPERS. for papering
trlmeharobere. ke, and also PRINTING, 4VRITIN6
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET WARM Ito:all of which they offer An sale ow aecOsemodallag eery%

fee 14, 1843.—dtf


